
Michigan: Oblivion and Back
1927-2o o 4

By Glorin Daais

In 1927 a bill was passed in Michi-

gan which made it illegal to own,

sell, use as hunters, or breed the

domestic ferret. This bill came

about primarily because hunting

had become state regulated, and

hunters were complaining that 
"fer-

reters were getting all their rabbits"

without having to be licensed or

regulated.

For the next67 years, anyone caught

with ferrets would be ticketed and

fined. The ferrets were confiscated

and killed. Whether they were being

used to hunt rabbits or were simPlY

family pets made no difference to

most officials. The law was strictly,

and not always humanelY, enforced.

Incredulous ferret owners suddenly

found themselves frustrated, out-

raged, and saddened by the loss of

innocent and beloved familY Pets.

Not Based in Fact

There was very little factual infor-

mation regarding domestic ferrets.

They were often mistakenly catego-

rized as wild and/or exotic. Ferrets

were sometimes confused with the

weasel or the mink. ManY in Posi-
tions of authoritY could not tell

the difference, so domestic ferrets

were often blamed for the alleged

ferocious natute and misdeeds

perpetrated by the weasel and, oc-

casionally, the mink. As the Years
passed, misin-formation multiplied

and became more exaggerated and

widespread. As a result, the domes-

tic ferret gradually acquired a very

nasty reputation with the various

officials and some of the general

public in Michigan.

In 1982, Beastmnster hit the movie

theaters. Kodo and Podo intrigued

and delighted audiences every-

where. My son Sean, then 13, was

fascinated. He was puzzled and dis-

appointed at the absence of ferrets

in the local pet stores and the lack of

information regarding them. Little

did we know that, in a few Years/
these cute little creatures would

literally change our lives.

By this time, Michigan ferret owners

were deep underground. Most Peo-
ple were unaware of their existence.

Many didn't know what a ferret

wasi others assumed theY just did

not exist in Michigan. In 55 Years/
the effects of the1927 ban had virtu-

ally obliterated public awareness of

the domestic ferret in this state.

This, however, was not the case

with thousands of clandestine fer-

ret owners living in Michigan. They

were struggling with all of the prob-

lems associated with illegal pets.

Information - secrecy; supplies - se-

crecy; health care-secrecY. How in

the world can you own such a mar-

velous animal and keeP it a secret?

Human nature fears that which is

not understood. Ferret owners were

painfully aware that unin{ormed

friends or neighbors might consider

ferrets a danger to the neighborhood

and report them. SadlY, thete were

many instances where disgruntled

individuals reported ferrets in order

to 
"get even" with their owners.

Supplies were not easily available

without access to 
"the right catalog"

or taking a trip across the state line.

Emergency veterinarY care could

also entail a trip out of state. Some

Michigan vets did not know how

to treat ferrets. Others felt that they

were required to report ownership to

the Department of Natural Resources

(DNR). There were a few veterinar-

ians scattered around the state who

where knowledgeable about ferrets

and liked them. These dedicated

souls were more interested in help-

ing the animals than in causing trou-

ble and heartache for their owners.

Locating them, however, could often

be compared to a daunting game of

Russian Roulette. Unfortunately, too

many ferrets received no health care

at all for that reason.

Ferrets on the GaPitolStePs

ln 1986, a brave and determined

young woman named Gretchen
"Lee" Kole took one of her ferrets,

Schroeder, into Lansing and sat on

the Capitol steps with him. As leg-

islators approached, she introduced

them to Schroeder and described the

inequities of the Michigan ban. Rep.

Ralph Ostling was moved to sPon-

sor a bill allowing ferrets as pets.

The bill, introduced in the 1987-'Bg

legislative session, met opposition

by all involved government agen-

cies and was rejected in the House

Committee on Natural Resources.

Enter Gary Geisler, Sr., Lansing

resident and ferret owner. When

the ferret bill was rejected, Geisler

contacted Kole to offer his help for

another try. Together, theY found

a few more interested PeoPle and

tried to form the Great Lakes Fer-

ret Association (GLFA). The fear of

discovery and confiscation was too

great, so the attemPt was unsuc-

cessful. Paranoia was the overrid-

ing factor working against publicly

admitting ferret ownershiP'

By now, the infamous (and errone-

ous) Constantine and Kizer rePort

had been printed and mailed to ev-

ery health department and animal

regulatory agency in the U.S. Most

Michigan officials were convinced

that domestic ferrets were vicious
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Left: Scout, the ferret who started it all; right, Davis's son, Sean, who unwittingly

brought an illegal animal into the state of Michigan. Photos courtesy Gloria Davis.

baby-killers that carried rabies and

established feral colonies in the

wild, which would decimate the

small game population. This delib-

erately slanted report out of Califor-

nia in 1988 threatened parents, pub-

lic health and game officials, and

hunters in one fell swoop. Pretty

impressive for someone whose ex-

pertise was with rabies in bats and

knew nothing about ferrets! It was

a classic example of the detrimental

effects produced by political propa-

ganda. The specter of that report still

causes problems to this very day.

Micki Wingate became aware of

the Geisler/Kole group and began

working with them in 1989. The

1989-'90 session saw no bill because

Rep. Ostling suffered a heart attack.

I was still unaware of the ferret

world in Michigan, but that was

soon to change.

My Introduction to Ferrets

In June 1989, my son Sean returned

from a weekend in Cleveland and

proudly introduced his new lady

friend, a beautiful lO-week-old choc-

olate mitt. It was my first encounter

with a ferret. True to her nature,

she immediately and very adeptly

stole my heart! As we watched her

explore her new surroundings, the

appropriate name became evident:
"Scortt." 

Two weeks later, my ide-

alistic, 19-year-old Sean answered

a newspaper ad, packed belongings

and Scout in his old car, and set out

for a 
"dream job" in Alabama.

Sean and I were still oblivious to

the ban on ferrets and the revolu-

tion that was brewing around us.

When Sean had asked the clerk

in the Cleveland pet shop why he

couldn't find ferrets in Michigan,

he was told that ferrets were illegal

to sell there, but not illegal to own.

Sean believed him. Why shouldn't

he? Scout received the balance of her

distemper shots in Alabama, where

ferrets were 
"business as usual."

There were no warning flags to alert

us that, in Michigan, we were now
"outlaws."

By the end of August, Sean's dream

job had become a nightmare, and

his old car was dead. I spent Labor

Day weekend rescuing Sean and

Scout from disaster. The next three

months were filled with packing

and moving to Grosse Ile, Michigan.

This new home would later become

the official address for the CLFA.

In April1990, Sean and Scout moved

into an apartment in a nearby city

which was shared by two friends and

several assorted pets. On May 1'4,

during a routine apartment inspec-

tion, Scout was spotted. The DNR

was alerted. May L5, while Sean was

at work, two DNR officers searched

the apartment and seized Scout.

The Fight to Save Scout

After receiving a call from his room-

mate, Sean was preparing to leave

work when the DNR officers arrived

in two official vehicles. They issued

a ticket and told Sean he might go

to jail. When he inquired after Scout,

they said she was no longer his con-

cern. When Sean asked to see her

one more time, the response was,
"That 

would be like giving a snort of

cocaine to an addict after it had been

con{iscated." He asked that they

please not de-

stroy her; was

there some

way he could 
'

ship her to a

legal shel-

ter some-

w h e r e ?

They laughed,

patted him on the shoulder,

said that was impossible, got in their

respective vehicles, and drove away.

Scout was in a box inside the trunk

of one of these vehicles. We never

saw her again! Our ignorance of the

law had resulted in a very harsh and

bitter experience.

Desperate to save Scout's life, Sean

tried to reach the DNR district of-

fice by phone. When that failed, he

called me for advice. I called DNR

headquarters in Lansing and spoke

to supervisor Lt. David Purol. At

first, I got the usual bureaucratic tap

dance. I persisted, stated that I was

willing to pay for shipment to a legal

ferret shelter, and I asked where that

might be. 
"Well, 

in that case, yes."

Greater Chicago Ferret Shelter. They

are an excellent facility. We've had

very good experience with them."
"Wonderful, 

but why was my son

not given that option earlier today?"

Lt. Purol sidestepped that question

with assurances that the confiscating

officer would contact me first thing in

the morning to make arrangements.

Wednesday morning came and

went with no contact. I called Lt.

Purol again to make certain the offi-

cer had been notified of my request.
"Yes, 

Mrs. Davis, the message was

delivered yesterday right after you

called. You should be hearing from

someone very soon." Why did I still

feel uneasy?

continued on next page
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Anxious about Scout's well-being, I

contacted Kathy Schmidtke, a friend

and animal rehabilitator for the DNR.

Would she be willing to hold Scout

until she could be shipped to Chi-

cago? Kathy readily agreed, said she

would make the arrangements, and

get back to me. Later, she called to

say that she had been 
"stonewalled,"

had a bad feeling about it, and 
"some

people" would be calling me shortly.

The ensuing calls were my introduc-

tion to the ferret underground. Kind

voices offering advice and support,

phone numbers if I needed them,

and first names only. Names like

Honi and Bill and Penny and Gary

(Geisler). I realized that, without

saying so, these people all thought

that Scout was already beyond help!

There was a growing knot in the pit

of my stomach as I attempted to face

the reality of what might have hap-

pened to our little girl.

Con-firmation was not forthcoming

until Friday, May 18, via telephone

from Lt. Cliff ]ohnsoru DNR Dis-

trict Supervisor. By this time, I was

wound tighter than a watch spring.

Lt. Johnson stated matter-of-factly

that Scout had been shot, but he

wouldn't say when. As he attempt-

ed to justify it, I snapped. 
"Lansing

says one thing, you do another!

What are you trying to cover up? No

warrant, no warning, no options of-

fered. Something is very wrong with

this picture. It will not end here!" I

hung up the phone and succumbed

to my despair and frustration.

Sean stopped by after work to check

on any news. The look on my face

was answer enough. 
"They 

killed

her, didn t they?" His eyes were

dark with agony. I could not comfort

him. 
"I 

can't breathe in Michigan

right now," Sean said, and stumbled

to his car. He drove into Ohio until

he found himself on a Lake Erie

beach where he sat for hours trying

to collect himself.

Words cannot adequately describe

the anguish, frustration, and indig-

nation we experienced at the taking

of our tiniest family member. Those

of you who have gone through

something like this will understand.

If not, pray that you never do.

Taking Action

The whole episode nagged at my

sense of justice and fair play. What

could possibly be so threatening

about this loving, effervescent little

being? Why was she pursued with

such deadly vengeance? Had this

happened to others? If so, for how

long and why had we never heard

about it? How could others be

spared this travesty? What could I

do to help? Ihnd to do something!

My questions were answered by

the ferret underground folk who

had offered support on Wednesday.

Health and regulatory agencies

were grossly misinformed regard-

ing domestic ferrets. They viewed

confiscation and disposal as routine

and necessary. Yes, this had hap-

pened before. It had been going on

for years and seemed to be getting

worse. No one dared speak out in

public. Ferret owners were either

too fearful of confiscation or toc

traumatized by the experience. They

felt their only hope was to some-

how, quietly and discreetly, slip a

bill through the legislation making

ferrets legal. But how does one do

that? How long might it take "nd

how many more ferrets would have

to die in the meantime?

Those questions prompted Honi

to refer me to Dr. Joel Schiff, a vet-

erinarian who was also a member

of their group. Dr. Schiff provided

clear, concise answers and some in-

sight on the work he was doing be-

hind the scenes on behalf of ferrets.

I wanted advice from a legislator, so

my next contact was Tom AndersorL

a former neighbor and former state

from preaious page

representative. Mr. Anderson felt

that the actions taken were 
"out

of line for the circumstances." The

policy was un-fair, and as a DNR

Commissioner, he would see what

he could do. Within two weeks, he

had convinced the DNR Director to

guarantee a 48-hour grace period for

all owners of confiscated ferrets to

secure shipment to a shelter in lieu

of disposal.

I hired an attorney to handle Sean's

ticket and file a civil suit against the

DNR for improper actions. The in-

tent was to convey the message that

some people would no longer 
"roll

over and play dead." Sean's ticket

was, subsequently, dismissed. So,

also, was the officer who shot Scout.

It's been said that 
"the 

truth shall

set you free," but it was also pain-

fully clear that what you didn't

know can hurt you. I understood the

overpowering reason for silence by

ferret owners, but that same silence

allowed regulatory agencies too

much uncensored latitude in the ap-

plication of their 
"policies."

The Media Tells Our Story

Public opinion can have great

power, and we were no longer ferret

owners. I enlisted the aid of Paula

Evans Neuman, who was then edi-

tor of the lle Cnmern, a local newspa-

per affiliated with the Heritage

newspapers. She suggested telling

Sean's story, including the plight of

all Michigan ferret owners, but not

using their names. She promised to

send a reporter who was fair-mind-

ed and discreet.

The interview, conducted in my

living room a few days later, was

complete with ferrets, Honi, Bill,

and Micki Wingate. The reporter,

Donna Abramczyk, did a great deal

of research and wrote two full-page

articles: one recounted the story

of Scout; the other described the

domestic ferret and the problems
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arising from the Michigan ban. They

were printed at one-week intervals

in each of the newspaper's various

affiliates. These articles, along with

periodic follow-ups, generated

tremendous interest and endless

phone calls. Many of those contacts

resulted in more loyal supporters.

Geisler's leadership and dedication

were an inspiration to everyone.

Although Gary and I had several

phone conversations, we did not

meet until October 1991 when he,

Micki, and I addressed the House

Committee in Lansing. His tragic

death on November 2,199L, was a

devastating loss to the ferret com-

munity. The bill Gary had worked

on so tirelessly passed the House of

Representatives on November 19,

the official address for our home

base.

We needed a larger core group, so we

ran classified ads which read: 
"Inter-

ested in legalizing domestic ferrets in

Michigan?" And people called. Most

were very guarded at first, but inter-

ested. The bravest of these agreed

to join us with the condition that

their names be kept confidential. By

March 1992,the GLFAwas rebom.

Micki's expertise at research and

networking garnered huge amounts

of data from Fara Shimbo (Ferret

Unity and Registration Organiza-

tion), Mary van Dahm (Greater Chi-

cago Ferret Association), and Randy

Sellers (American Ferret Associa-

tion). This enabled her to respond to

dispersed our literature and peti-

tions from his Practical Sportsman

Museum in Bath, Michigan.

Attempts at Legalization

In October 1992, lhe DNR Board of

Commissioners voted to support the

ferret bill. Their diligence in follow-

ing up ferret reports relaxed consid-

erably after that.

The November 1992 election created

a 55 / 55 split in the House of Repre-

sentatives and approximately 12,000

bills died; F{R,4996 was amongthem.

We also lost our sponsor/ Rep. Os-

tling, in that same election.

In 1992, Rep. Lynn Owen, a strong

proponent of H84996, agreed to

sponsor the next bill. We set about

arranging meetings with all in-

volved government agencies, the

Michigan Humane Society (MHS),

Michigan Veterinary Medical As-

sociation (MVMA), and others. By

the end of 1993, agreements had

been reached with all but Michigan

Department of Community Health
(MDCH). In March 1994, when

H3.4495 was introduced, L3 more

representatives had signed on as

co-sponsors.

In the meantime, the GLFA member-

ship was now over 200 strong and

growing-and speaking out! The

public clamored for information and

GLFA'ers provided it: at pet stores,

pet fairs, pet shows, vet clinics, vet

care fairs, psychic fairs, sportsman s

fairs, festivals, the steps of the Capi-

tol, the offices of the senators, and

even the governor himself. By May

18, F{B,4495, now reassigned from

Natural Resources to Agriculture

and Forestry, had sailed through

the committee and, subsequently,

passed the House with a 70-30 vote.

The Senate Committee hearing was

finally scheduled for November 29 at

3 p.m. By then, the GLFA had gath-

ered over 25,000 signatures on peti-

tions, and every senator had received

continued on next page

Gloria Davis with her ferrets Casey and Tara, celebrating the legalization of ferrets in Michigan. Photo courtesy

Gloria Davis.

1991", but F{P499 6 would eventually

die, unheard, in the Senate Commit-

tee at the end of 1992.

After Gary's passing, we began to

work out a plan to resurrect the

GLFA in our area. Micki agreed to

step into the leadership position,

Debbie Rambeau (Miller) would

act as Vice-President and Ferret

Press Editor, and I would handle

Secretary/Treasurer and provide

any questions deposed in an endless

series of meetings with government

and regulatory agencies.

Our main thrust was to disseminate

information and circulate petitions

for the ferret bill. We received a

huge leg up in that department with

the alliance of Fred Trost in August

1992. Fred gave us access to his

statewide television program and

his periodic sportsman fairs. He also
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phone calls, letters, and email.

The 80 chairs set up in the meeting

room were quickly filled. Al1 avail-

able standing room was also occu-

pied. People had come from every

part of Michigan to show support for

the bill. A young girl presented her

fenel, Brady, and bursts of laugh-

ter erupted as he was passed from

hand to hand. Senator Gougeon was

heard to say,"He's great! We should

make him our mascot!" There were

23 requests to speak for ferrets, only

one to speak against them. How

very different from the 1991 House

Committee meeting when three of

us spoke for ferrets in a room virtu-

ally bristling with opposition!

Because they were the only oppos-

ing factiory MDCH was called first.

Their testimony consisted of the

same outdated rhetoric as usual.

Answers to the panel's probings

were lame to laughable; the senators

were skeptical.

Rep. Owen was called next, followed

by Micki Wingate. Both gave strong,

factual testimony which refuted

MDCH claims and satisfied the

committee. Sen. |im Berryman took

the floor next and congratulated the

GLFA for the excellent job done in

mobilizing the people of Michigan.

He said it was a fine example of a

grassroots effort done in a profes-

Thanks to people such as Gloria Davis, Michigan ferret lovers have, indeed, got ferrets.

sional manner. 
"I 

don't know how

you did it, but you sure did it!"

Dr. Armstrong (MDCH) entered

carrying a paper bag. He said a doc-

tor from southeastern Michigan sent

him a fine example of a Michigan

ferret which he wanted everyone

to see. He then opened the bag and

displayed a plush ferret. He stated

that it was the perfect ferret for

Michigan: it didn't bite, wouldn't

attack childreo could not carry ra-

bies, never needed to go to the vet,

and was the ferret residents should

have if they

wanted one.

He thanked

the commit-

tee and left

the room.

The next

call was for

the MVMA.

They were

represented

by Drs.

P i n k s t o n ,

Schifl Si-

garski, and

Peter Prescott (MVMA director).

Dr. Prescott outlined the reasons

for MVMA's support of H84495.Dr.

Schiff gave a short, but eloquent pre-

sentation ending with, 
"Please, let

us do our job and take proper care

of these pets!" Dr. Sigarski had one

thing to add: 
"Public 

Health is still a

little conJused. The ferret Dr. Arm-

strong showed was not a domestic

ferret, but a black-footed ferret, one

of the most endangered animals

in the world!" The room exploded

with laughter and applause!

When order was finally restored, the

committee thanked the doctors and

announced that, in the interest of

time, they had decided to vote now.

The vote was unanimous to send

HP,4495 to the Senate with a recom-

mendation to pass and to become

effective immediately,

from preaious page

The ferret bill received a unanimous

vote from the Senate on December 8

and arrived on the governor's desk

December 15. One more time, ev-

eryone pulled out all the stops and

flooded the governor's office with
phone calls, faxes, and emails. Gov-

ernor Engler signed H84495 (H-1) at

1L:22 a.m. on December 22. It became

Public Act 358 al2:02 p.m. the same

dayl Merry Christmas, Michigan!

The GLFA meeting in January be-

came a victory celebration with 108
jubilant members in attendance.

GLFA officers were all recognized

with the AFA's Gary Geisler Award.

Many other awards and congratula-

tions were forthcoming, Then it was

time to shift our focus to continuing

educatiorl rescue and shelter con-

cerns, and, finally, feruet shows!

By 1999, Fred Trost had become so

excited about ferrets and the inter-

est they generated that he asked

to sponsor the very first Michigan

ferret show. Rennaisance 
'95, 

held

on the grounds of Fred's museum

in Bath on September 16, drew over

2,000 visitors. The GLFA presented

Fred with two ferrets, a cage, and all

accessories. Delighted, he promptly

named them Mork and Mindy, and

they became the darlings of his mu-

seum and TV show.

Still Not Safe

The glow of victory soon faded

when MDCH and Animal Control

(AC) made us painfully aware that

ferrets were still not safe in Michi-

gan. Although legal, there was no

established quarantine period for

bite cases. Using a pre-1994 Com-

pendium of Animal Rabies Control,

MDCH accelerated their 
"kill 

and

test policy" with a vengeance. They

cast doubt on the efficacy of the

rabies vaccine and ordered 
"every

ferret that bit, scratched, or licked" to

be surrendered for testing, regardless

of vaccination status. More than 300

ferrets fell victim to that policy from
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1qgi unti l 19]S. rlhen the rrerv Com-

ft 'nli iun'r \\ Jt f ut' l ishal rr 'herein a

I -!:,r,, .:'.:-1:.1:'.tinc lr as sptr-ilieel.

i",.,- -1ifit'- :rrret\ hatl tt'r be protect-

:-, i tr it '  -. ' .t. i t rr ith strangers. Strin-

jrf i r-ilt+ l.-r hantlling them were

.::'.:,r"r.r1 at all outings and shows.

-:r Gl-f \ l.egan accepting dona-

::r.rL( for a Legal Action Fund (LAF).

I l'rrs fund n'ould be used to retain an

.rttomev to help with bite cases.

Ftrr the rest of L995 through 1996

.rntl into the spring of 1997, the sad

:tories kept coming. MDCH and AC

rlere relentless. We needed a test

ccrs  to start the legal process, but

t'ach of the callers had their own

reasons for not following through.

Irear of losing their other animals

rvas often an overpowering factor.

Kodo's Story

I:nter GLFA member Robert Jacobs
.rnt1 Kodo from Saginaw. Bob, at

the invitation of Bay County Animal

!'r)ntrol, had entered a Pet Aware-

r.,r'ss Fair in Bay City Mall on the

::rst weekend on May. His display

:rrclucled Kodo and 13 other ferrets

:r\rm his shelter, Rascal's Hideout.

-,1 FA officers were uneasy because
'iC 

rlirector Karen Burns was not fer-

:.,t-friendly. Bob had hopes of forg-

:rrg a better understanding with her.

il) later afternoon on Saturday,

:hings were going well until an

.'ltlerlv couple, Mr. and Mrs. Os-

ilunr'l, stopped by. Mr. Ostlund

.iskecl to pet Kodo, who was asleep

rn Bob's arms. As he reached out,

\lr. Ostlund apparently misjudged

:ire clistance and accidently grazed

K.rt-lo's canine with his left hand. A

:en' clrops of blood appeared on the

rrruckle of his index finger. He dis-

::rissecl it with a remark about bleed-

:rrg easily because of blood thinners.

5ot assured him that Kodo was

:,..'althr, and had all his shots. Mr.

t\tluncl apologized to Kodo, still

:.rst asleep, and the couple went on

:i leir wav.

Later, while viewing bite photos at

the Animal Control booth, Mr. Os-

tlund said to his wife, 
"I'm 

glad my

little ferret bite didn t do that kind

of damage." Burns overheard him,

questioned him briefly, and began

pressing him to sign a complaint.

Mr. Ostlund refused, stating that

nothing happened. The animal was

sleeping and he had grazed its tooth

with his knuckle. Ms. Burns grabbed

his hand, saw a bit of blood, and

said, 
"That's 

all I need!" She then

proceeded to the ferret booth, where

she demanded Kodo's surrender.

Bob explained the incident and pro-

duced Kodo's vaccination papers.

Ms. Burns ignored them and threat-

ened to take all 14 ferrets for testing

unless Kodo was surrendered. By

now, two armed officers had arrived

to enforce AC's actions. Mr. Ostlund,

horrified at the escalation of events,

adamantly refused to have anything

to do with the proceedings.

Finally, to save the other 13 ferrets,

Bob reluctantly extracted the still-

sleeping Kodo from his hammock

and surrendered him. Burns stated

that Kodo would be put down on

Monday and walked away with

him. Bob and his friends packed up

and left the mall. Kodo's story went

out on the Internet that evening, and

the GLFA was notified.

An emergency meeting was held at

my home on Sunday, May 3. The

GLFA officers reviewed the circum-

stances, determined that Bob was

steadfast about following through

in court, and decided the use of the

legal fund was justified. On Monday

morning, Sal Gani, GLFA's attorney,

filed a stay of execution pending

court proceedings. The bittersweet

42-day struggle to save Kodo's life

had begun.

Anyone who ever loved an animal

could relate to Kodo: 
"Everybody's

Ferret." Both public and media

opinion was immediate and over-

whelmingly supportive. Phone

calls, letters, faxes, and emails ask-

ing leniency for Kodo flooded Bay

County and Lansing offices. Ferret

clubs across the nation were pulling

for Kodo. Correspondence was re-

ceived from Canada, England, Ger-

many, France, Australia, Japan, and

Israel. Donations earmarked for Ko-

do's expenses poured into the CLFA

Legal Action Fund all through May

and into June. This was an amazing

and heartwarming display of unity

that will never be forgotten.

Kodo's hearing was scheduled for

8 a.m. on Thursday, May 21, atBay

County Circuit Court with Judge
William Caprathe presiding. The

witness list for Kodo included Dr.

Freddie Hoffman (AFA), Randy

Sellers (AFA), Dr. John Neuman,

Troy Lynn Eckart, and Dave Les.

The hearing ran for two days. It

was apparent from the start that

Bay County AC and MDCH knew

they had overreacted but were

determined to hold their position.

Reporter and onlookers frequently

expressed irritation andf or disbelief

at the testimony. The travesty play-

ing out before me was an affront to

honesty and fairness everywhere.

One small 
"ofl 

the cuff" victory worth

mentioning occurred after lunch on

Friday. Several of us wore T-shirts

depicting Kodo with chains around

his neck fastened by a padlock in-

scribed with the initials MDCH. As

we entered the courtroom, State's At-

torney Denise Chrysler approached

Sal Gani. She asked Sal to have his

people remove their shirts because

they were offenstive to the state's

case. Sal's response was, 
"They 

will

remove their shirts if Karen Bums

will remove her uniform, because lf

is offensive to us!" The issue was im-

mediately dropped.

judge Caprathe did not feel quali-

fied to render a decision. He granted

another stay to allow time for ap-

peals. For the next 20 days, appeals
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were filed all the way to the Michi-

gan Supreme Court and back to Bay

County.

Ultimately, Bay County and MDCH

prevailed. Nter 42 days in quaran-

tine, Kodo lost his life on Jrne 12,

1997. On June 13, the results of his

rabies test came back negative-as

expected. The ferret community was

incensed.

A candlelight ceremony was held

for Kodo at the Capitol steps on

the evening of June 15. There were

over 100 people in attendance. Some

came from Ohio, Illinois, and as far

away as New |ersey. GLFA mem-

bers staged a protest in front of the

Capitol the next day. Michigan of-

ficials experienced an onslaught of

outrage and criticism from all over

the world! The power of public

opinion would, once agairy force the

wheels of change to begin turning.

Some animal control officers, un-

willing to stir up another 
"hornet's

nest," were inclined to be more rea-

sonable in their assessments.

In November 1997, the National As-

sociation of Public Health Veterinar-

ians (NAPHV) voted to treat ferret

bite cases like those of dogs and

cats: i.e., a 10-day quarantine. This

information was contained in a No-

vember 7 memo to Micki Wingate

from Steven Halsted,l4ichigan De-

partment of Agriculture. The change

would be in the new Compendium

to be published in January 1998.

Finally: Free and Safe

At last, Michigan ferrets would be

free and ssfet Gradually, the fear

began to subside. The focus shifted

back to education, shows, rescue

and shelters, and other activities.

The GLFA was dissolved in Novem-

ber 200'1, but the goals set out by its

founders had been accomplished,

and other smaller, more localized

groups sprang up to take its place.

An interesting postscript to the Kodo

story surfaced in November 2002.

Mary and Chris Mewton of Michi-

gan Ferret Rescue and Adoption

Network (MFRAN) were contacted

by an animal advertising agency.

Would they bring some ferrets to a

retirement party and do a presenta-

tion? The retiree was a ferret lover.

On November 6, when Mary and

Chris arrived, they learned that

the retiree was none other than Dr.

]ames K. Haveman, the director of

MDCH. The ferrets were the hit of

the evening.

Dr. Haveman apologized profusely

for all the ferrets that lost their lives

to MDCH's kill and test policy. He

hated what he was required to do.

from page 17

After Kodo's death, he worked very

hard to facilitate the quarantine -

and acquired a love for ferrets in the

process. FIe never forgot Kodo.

December, 22, 2004, will mark the

10th anniversary of freedom for

ferrets in Michigan. Today, one can

find baby ferrets in most pet shops.

Breeders openly advertise their kits.

Pet supply stores carry an abun-

dance of ferret supplies. The yellow

pages readily reveal veterinar-

ians who tend to ferrets. There are

groups that sponsor seminars, fun

fairs, and shows.

Children are free to take their fer-

rets to school for 
"show 

and tell"

or into church for 
"blessing 

of the

pets" ceremonies. Ferrets can be

seen everywhere, scuttling along in

a harness, perched on a shoulder,

peeping out of a pocket or pet taxi,

or carried in the arms of a oroud and

loving owner.

The hearts of old weasel warriors

and ferret commandos are made to

smile at the sight of all this. There

is a sense of pride and contentment

thatwe all helped to bring this about

for our little ones and those who

love them. We ask only that the free-

dom to own ferrets in Michigan be

enjoyed and protected-for it was

not always so.
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